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I believed that negotiation* should be commenced
now while good times existed. He thought that 
confederation would be mutually advantageous to 
both countries, and in Newfoundland, at least, the 
proposal would not be received with the unwilling
ness which marked the negotiations of 1869, when 
the advantages were not clearly understood on either 
side."

The time evidently is opportune for inaugurating 
an organized effort to bring the two colonies 
together, judge Morrison's words indicating his 
viction that under Confederation Canada would
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millions of dollars. It is true the claimants had con
tributed towards the fund from which these losses 
were reimbursed, but, in what position would they 
have been, had no system of fire insurance been in 
operation, and where would the owners of the pro
perty burnt, which was insured with this company, 
have been fad the Royal not been in a position to 
promptly and honourably meet every obligation ?

The Canadian fire business of the Royal in the 
last four years was as follows:

1901. 1900. 1090.con- 1099.
iÎf*

.... 814,149 6:19,260 613,666 683,260Premium*....
Iiicrea** in 4 year*.. 230,8*9
I .OHM** (Will ...........
1 in ri'a-e in 4 venrs...

very much larger share of the loteign tradesecure a
of Newfoundland suggests that the question is ripe 
for consideration by the Hoards of 1 rade of the Dom

483,718 497,403 416,076 394,200
91.518 .....................................................

As the Royal has recently entered upon the con
duct of life business in Canada it will be interesting 
to note the position of its Life Department. Last 
year new proposals were accepted for $$,893,91 S- 
The death claims, including $460,352 of bonus addi
tions, were $2,547,630, the matured policies with 
bonus additions, $246.295 ; these made $2,793,925 »» 
the total claims in 1901. The interest from invest
ments was $1,333,106. After payment of all claims, 
annuities, bonuses in cash and expenses, the total 
accumulation of the Life and Annuity branches of 
the Royal, including the funds of the " United 
Kent" and of the “ Lancashire," amounted to $40,- 
236,342. To this large sum, if the paid-up capital 
is added, $1,959,43$ i the Superannuation Fund, 
$274,153: the Fire Fund, 4,640,000 ; the Reserve 
Fund, $7,911,968, and balance of Profit and Loss. 
$2,292,941, make the total Funds of the Company 
$57,314,839. Such figures are manifestly those of 
an exceeding strong, progressive and prosperous fire 
and life insurance Company. The Royal is one of 
the world's great institutions. Mr. George Simpson, 
who is in charge of the Canadian business, is making 
his great energy felt. He will shortly meet all the 
Company's agents in conference at which, doubtless, 

will be adopted 11 add still more to the 
business and the prestige of the Royal.

inion.

The first section of the Pen
nsylvania Insurance Depart
ment report for 1901 gives
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ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY.

a Whoever first suggested “ Royal " as the title of 
the insurance company so long known by that 
perfect name deserves to be honoured in its records. 
•' What’s in a name," may be asked doubtfully, but 
experience supports common sentiment in regarding 
a good name a good thing, especially for a company 
which appeals for support to the public. Such a 

" Royal " gives a high standard to be attainedname as
and maintained and advanced. Since the year 1880

measures

the tire premiums have increased from $4,165,000 to 
$12.548,600. an increase of over 300 per cent The 
record in the last ten years is as follows:— THE TRUST AND LOAN COMPANY OT CANADA.

The statement of the above pioneer Trust and 
Loan Company for the half year ending 31st March 
last shews the business to have been more profitable 
than in the same period 1900-1901. In several features 
there was also an improvement. The net profits 
for half year were $79,900 against $66,370, the ratio 
of profit on paid up capita' having been close upon 10 
per cent, per annum. The loans on mortgages in 
Canada advanced from $27,125,500 to $27,202,900, 
which is not a large increase, but is an increase dur
ing a period when some loin companies were
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Royal ha* paid c’aims 
arising from losses by lire to the extent of over 63
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In the last 10 years the
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